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The Reflection of Fairfield

Fairfield Deficit Up to $6.1 Million
BY MIRAKI.A TlERNEY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

While Fairfield students spent
the past month worrying about
the University's unexpected $4.3
million budget deficit, they had
no idea that administrators found
• additional problems that brought
Fairfield's deficit to a startling $6.1
million for the fiscal year ending in
June, 2012.
Some veteran faculty members said this is the first time in 40
years that Fairfield has had such
a serious deficit in its operating
budget.
"Faculty - and probably most
of the University community - really have no good idea as to why
we are really in this budget crisis,"
said Irene Mulvey, a professor in
the mathematic department in her
ninth year as the Secretary of the
General Faculty. "We don't know
if it's a one-time thing, as we were
originally led to believe, or a longterm problem that will get worse."
The Mirror asked Vice President for Finance Julie Dolan how
the additional $1.8 million deficit,
announced quietiy last Thursday,
was missed in original calculations
on the budget for the 2012 fiscal
year.
"The original calculations
were based on the revenue information available at the time,
which included the Fall enroll-

ment figures for undergraduates,
as well as the Summer and Fall
credit hours for graduate and parttime programs," she said. This did
not include data from graduate
student enrollment, and it could
not account for Spring registration
numbers.
"Even the $6.1 million figure is
still an estimate," Dolan explained.
"We won't know for sure until
late January, after registration is
completed."
Dr. Mark Reed, vice president
for administration and chief of
staff, explained that as a University, "you develop plans to address
[budget challenges], but all plans
- good and bad - have underlying
assumptions, and if the assumptions prove incorrect, then you
have to deal with the results."
To better understand the budget deficit, The Mirror conducted
extensive interviews with students,
faculty, and top administrators except for President Jeffrey von
Arx, S.J., who ignored repeated
requests for comment from The
Mirror.
Each area of the campus
community members sees the
budget situation differently. While
administrators are already looking ahead to next year's budget
preparations, students and faculty
are still seriously concerned with
how the University will survive
the current academic year and are

suspicious of the lack of transparency from the administration in
budget proceedings thus far. Students worry about how cutbacks
will affect their education and why
their $50,000+ a year for tuition
and University fees can't cover the
University's needs.
Administration Scrambles for
Solutions & Savings
Administrators now have to
balance the budget for the current
fiscal year, which will end on June
30, 2012, in addition to establishing next year's budget.
"I think it is safe to say that the
University moving forward will be
revising its financial assumptions,
exploring all ways to operate as
efficiently and cost-effectively as
possible," Reed explained.
This includes "taking a
conservative approach in terms
of enrollment projections while
aggressively seeking to grow
enrollments particularly at the
graduate level, seeking any and all
additional revenue generating opportunities, and adjusting strategic
timelines and implementation
plans while maintaining positive
forward momentum," he said.
In an email sent out to the
campus community, Dolan noted
that "less than 25%" of the savings
found for the budget so far actually came from the staff cuts in

Budget Breakdown
(according to the email sent
to campus community)

November. Administrators would
not directly address why the cuts of
nine staff members were necessary when the impact each cut
had on the overall remediation of
the budget was so minimal. The
other 75% of savings in the budget
was found by eliminating empty
positions from new retirements
this year, according to the budget
communication.
The University hopes to prevent the increase in the deficit in
the upcoming fiscal year, though
specific ideas for preventing such
a trend from repeating itself next
year were not yet available.
"Obviously, we will be taking
a closejook at all our assumptions
for [Fiscal Year] 2013, in light of
the reality we experienced this
year," Dolan said. Planning for next
year's budget will occur in early
January.

• Total savings iden
tified: $4,099,500
• Total to be identified (out of the original
$4.3 million deficit):
$200,500
• Total savings still
left to be identified (total
$6.1 million): $2,000,500
Primary Causes to the Additional Budget Deficit:

• Softening in Study
Abroad/International
Programs: $200,000
• Changes in number of students living on
campus for Fall/Spring:
$750,000
• Revised estimates
from De.ans on graduate/part time program
enrollments for Spring:
$700,000

Student Confusion Growing
But despite the seemingly
calm mood of administrators,
students across campus said they
were growing more confused and
concerned about the changing
budget gap as word spread about
the increasing problem.
"I've gone to the past open
Students, Faculty Frustrated over
New Debt Numbers
I PAGE 3

FUSA President Steps Down
BY MARY KATE MCCORMICK

Four Long Years

gratitude for his time as class and
FUSA president.
Seemingly, it is odd Knights
would leave his post after being
elected into the highest student

STAFF WRITER

Mary Kafe McCormick/The Mirror

Beach Break-ins, Poor
Police Response
Concern Residents
OPINION

I PAGE 4

Skip Monica. Forget Watergate. And bypass the controversy.
Although many presidential
changes are accompanied by corruption, the recent resignation of
Fairfield University Student Association President Charlie Knights
'12 is anything but scandalous.
In a Dec. 8 e-mail to the entire
student body, Knights announced
his formal resignation as FUSA
president, effective immediately
for personal and academic reasons.
By FUSA Constitution, the
title is passed to Vice President
RobVogel'13.
Although a presidential
switch midway through the school
year is nontraditional and potentially risky, the transition from
Knights to Vogel is predicted to
be a smooth one because the two
have worked so closely together in
the past.
By taking a closer look at
Knight's reasons for departure and
examining the steps that Vogel
is taking to succeed in his new
position, the two hope to show the
Fairfield community that FUSA
is still properly equipped to serve
the student body.

For Fairfield seniors, there has
never been student government
without Charlie Knights — a realization that Knights was confronted
with this weekend as friends and
acquaintances alike expressed
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Vice President Vogel to Step Up |
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Former FUSA President Charlie Knights '12 and new FUSA President
Rob Vogel '13 have made history in an unprecedented passing of power
in Fairfield student government.
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Vice President Vogel to Step Up
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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office, but his decision to step down
was not made without careful consideration.
He described his decision process as a several week discussion
with advisors, school officials and
most importantly, careful examination of his own personal responsibilities outside of FUSA.
Because the job of FUSA President is so demanding, Knights felt
as though his academic responsibilities were not being met sufficiently
and he was not putting in the time
necessary to be the FUSA president
that the school needs.
However, unlike many Fairfield students, when asked what
his plans for after graduation are,
Knights has not had the chance
to make any and that is what
he wants to focus on most next
semester.

Knights stated that if he is doing a job that impacts other people,
he refuses to give less than 100
percent effort and he knows that he
would not be able to put in the time
next semester.
Looking forward, Knights
stresses that just because he is
without the presidential title he will
not be absent from FUSA. Because
he knows all the ins and outs of the
organization, as well as the new
constitution, he will act as an informal advisor to FUSA and is open to
helping Rob Vogel in his presidential transition.
He mentioned the possibility
of coming back as an administrator in years to come, just as former
FUSA presidents Karen Donahue
and Tom Pelligrino have done,
but only after a little break from
Fairfield first.
The Future of FUSA

Contributed Photo

Rob Vogel and predecessor Charlie Knights are looking ahead for FUSA

Although Vogel is technically new to the presidency, his
detailed work as vice president and
close contact with Charlie Knights
throughout their time together
makes him a legitimate candidate
for the position.
Vogel spoke with confidence
about his new post, making it clear
that he has the drive to serve the
student body without hesitation.
Though their leadership styles
might differ slightly, Vogel plans to
maintain the "transparency of FUSA
and try to reach more students"
while doing so.
To achieve this, Vogel plans
to hold several "town-councilstyle" meetings in which the
entire student body or one grade
at a time meets in an open forum
setting to discuss parts of University life that they would like to
see change.
Vogel believes that by involving both FUSA and non-FUSA
members in these discussions,
ultimately more student voices will
be represented.
Additionally, Vogel hopes to
give a voice to student advocacy
groups and wants to turn whining
about common student issues into
constructive, unified resources
to help find solutions to student
issues.
He stressed that "50 voices
or complaints are a lot harder to
ignore than just one person" and
believes that open forum meetings
and unification with other student
organizations on campus is key to
making this happen.
On an administrative note, Vogel is looking for a new Vice President and is taking applications from
within FUSA, but also from anyone
else interested in the position.
All potential candidates should
stop by the FUSA office or e-mail Rob
Vogel at his student e-mail address.
Although change is in the air
for FUSA, students are not expected
to feel any negative impacts of a
new president.

Students for Social
Justice Buy Out the
On-Campus Bookstore

Students for Social Justice/Contributed Photos
Last Friday, students bought Alta Gracia products from the school's bookstore to
show their support for fair-trade initiatives on campus!

Why the Mini-Mirror?
Although last week was the final full-length issue of The Mirror for this semester, The Mirror's editorial
staff considered the news stories from this past week too important not to cover in a print issue.
As a result, we are only printing a four page issue for the week of December 13, 2011.
Read the newspaper. Get informed. Speak up and react!
Go to www.fairfieldmirror.com to comment on stories, go talk to your FUSA President,
or call President von Arx (extension 2217) and tell him what you think!
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Students, Faculty Frustrated over New Debt Numbers
ference between viewing Fairfield University as a secondary •
education business and as a Jesuit
budget forums and
University - "the two
I have not come
don't always agree,"
back enlighthe said. "You look at
ened," Alicia
a company that lays
Bissonnette'12
off nine people, and
said. "I still don't
it's understood as
understand
a point of business.
what's going on."
Nine layoffs in this
Early plans
Jesuit university
are in place for a
with Jesuit ideals...
follow-up Open
and with the nature
-Mark Reed,
Budget Forum
of the Jesuit instituVPfor Admin. tion, it gets blown
to be held next
semester, but no
up."
date has been
"It speaks a lot
set.
about the University that it's only
Student leaders say they
a few people, but [with] the whole
understand the necessity of the
culture this Jesuit university has
cuts, but also feel the pressure of
created and the community we've
concern for the current budget
fostered, we're growing students
situation. This past semester, new
who actually care about those 9
FUSA President Rob Vogel '13 sat
individuals," Vogel said. "Other
on the University Budget Comschools might just see it as lookmittee along with another student
ing at financials and profit, but at
representative and a number of
Fairfield - that's what makes us
faculty and administrators. His big- different. Students actually care."
gest focus so far has been interacting with students to see whether
Faculty Frustrations
their University
■
experience is
In an effort to find
a.
solutions to the budget
being affected
by the cuts
deficit, administrators
recently asked faculty
across the
University.
members to approve
So far, no
a cut to their Univerone has come
Stand What's going ^ retirement fund
//
contributions and their
forward saying
iife insurance coverit has been
affected; yet
-Alicia Bissonnette a8e packages. This
~ essentially constitutes
"that does not
a change in the basic
mean that no
contract of the faculty, an agreesingle individual has not been affected in some way," Vice President ment known as the Memo of
Understanding covering about 250
Reed did note.
While Vogel thinks the adminfaculty members.
Never before has the faculty
istration has "done a solid job this
been asked to give back on its
time around impacting [students]
Memo of Understanding, one
as little as possible," he fears that
professor noted.
"unless Fairfield seriously changes
Last Friday, the General
their models, and restructures
Faculty held a meeting to vote on
what they're looking to do finanthe two motions. Several faculty
cially, I don't see how it keep up
members complained the school
-1 think it will be inevitable that
hadn't supplied enough informathey will have to eventually cut
tion on how Fairfield got into a $6.1
programs."
million financial hole and how it
Vogel highlighted the difCONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

'1 think it is
safe to say that the
University moving forward will be
revising its financial
assumptions."

I've gone to the
past open
budget forums... I
still don't underon.

planned to get out of it.
After approving the cuts to
life insurance the General Faculty
moved to recess their meeting, as
"faculty did not feel ready to vote
on the most significant giveback
on retirement and so the decision
was put off until the next General
Faculty Meeting," Prof. Mulvey
explained.
At the meeting, Paul Fitzgerald, the senior vice president of
academic affairs, told faculty that
many other peer schools, such as
Providence College and Loyola,
were also struggling financially,
but he did not supply any evidence
to back up the claim.
An online search for articles
on each school found no newspaper stories on financial distress or
budget problems at these schools.
Many faculty members were
frustrated with the lack of collaboration between the administration
and the faculty in Friday's meeting,
and throughout the past years.
"We are asked to approve
these proposals to avoid creating a
'contentious' relationship between
the faculty and the administration," explained Giovanni Ruffini,
a professor in the Classical Studies
department. "But that relationship
is already contentious."
"The relationship between
the faculty and the administration
over the last few years has been
one in which the administration
has steadily chipped away at the
rights and benefits the faculty have
secured," he said. "The faculty have
been deferential and accommodating, and in my opinion unnecessarily so."
Regarding the recent cuts
of staff members, Mulvey said
the "faculty are incredibly appreciative of the staff and think
it is incredibly unfair for staff
members, particularly those who
were laid off, to bear nearly the
entire burden of the budget mess
that they had nothing to do with
causing."
This sense of disappointment
extends to the faculty's overall sentiment toward the budget deficit.
"In the meeting on Friday and

in general, I would say faculty are
to make it back, and what caused
extremely frustrated at the current
the problem?" she asked.
budget situation," Mulvey noted.
"We've had layoffs of staff,
"Faculty have no idea why we are
cuts to budgets and benefit
in this situation. There has been
"givebacks" all designed to close
no detailed explanation from the
the current budget gap - even
administration as to exacdy why
as it continues to grow - but no
we have been thrown into such
comprehensive strategy to get us
financial chaos and no attempt at
back on track to focus on our core
a comprehensive plan to address
academic mission," Mulvey said.
long-term budget matters."
Until given an explanation, it looks
Richard DeWitt, professor
as though faculty will continue
of philosophy and
to be hesitant in
president of the
interactions with the
University's Faculty
administration.
Confusion and
Welfare Committee, felt that faculty
questions still linwould be willing to
ger across campus,
work with adminmost of which still
istrators, saying, "I
Prof. Giovanni Ruffini remain unanswered
am deeply comby administrators.
mitted to Fairfield
Faculty and stuUniversity, and am committed to
dents complain that the adminisworking with others, not just in the
tration has not been transparent
administration but in all segments
as to the causes of the problem
of the campus community, to
and suggested long-term solubegin moving us in a better directions, deepening the atmosphere
tion."
of suspicion and mistrust aimed
However, he said, "I disagree
toward the University administhat our current difficulties are
tration.
the result of a 'perfect storm,' as
It does not appear that the
a senior administrator recendy
budget deficit will be solved any
described it, and instead see our
time soon, as no solution proposed
current situation as a predictable
thus far is capable of diminishoutcome of recent trends of worsing the gap significandy enough
ening 'institutional health.'
to make a real difference in the
Jocelyn Boryczka, co-director
remaining debt.
of the peace and justice studies de"It's not clear to me why we're
partment and
being asked to shoulder
a burden caused by
an associate
professor
"UnleSS Fairfield
administration error,"
j
j
said Ruffini. "The
of politics,
J
°
mistakes are theirs, the
agreed, but
their models... I think punishment apparstill noted
ently ours
that, "we
Boryczka acwould all like
some answers that they Will have tO knowledged the potential for improvement
- faculty, staff,
within the University.
and even
-FUSA President
"We all need to know
administrawhat
the problem is,
tors who
Rob Vogel
so
we
can all get on
don't know
board
with a solution,"
[the details] she said. "Everybody has problems
would like to know" the realities of
- just tell us what it is, and tell us
the budget situation.
how we can contribute to solving
Her question echoed the
concerns of many members of the
it."
campus community; "Where has
The Road Ahead
the money gone, how are we going

"The mistakes are
theirs, the punishment apparently
ours."

seriously changes

it will be inevitable

rr.

~ . '

"

cut programs.

DeWitt appeared apprehensive about the future.
"If we do not see a serious
commitment by the administration
to acknowledge and address what
are becoming systemic problems, and to do so in an open and

Mikaela Tierney/The Mirror

In October's Open Budget Forum, these were numbers presented as part of the $4.3 million budget gap breakdown. However, as we have now learned,
the deficit is now at $6.1 million and these numbers no longer necessarily apply. A future Open Budget Forum has not yet been scheduled for Spring.

transparent way with meaningful
involvement of all key segments
of the University community," Dr.
Dewitt said, "then I think it would
be in the best interests of the
University community to consider
how much confidence we can
have in our current administrative
leadership."
While questions still swirled
around Fairfield's campus, the
Fairfield community looked to
President Jeffrey von Arx, S.J. for
stability and guidance. The Mirror
contacted his office for comment,
asking for an e-mail response, a
phone call, or an appointment to
meet in person.
His response?
He didn't have one; the President would not answer any of the
requests for comment.
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Trust Us' Doesn't Cut It
It seems like our school is falling apart.
First, the resignation of FUSA President Charlie Knights,
followed by the announcement of a widening budget gap of
$6.1 million... and counting.
While this is most likely purely coincidental, it's definitely
strange timing. These events serve to reinforce that this is not
a stable time for the University, as much as administrators
would like to make it seem.
Then there's the whole manner in which Vice President
for Finance Julie Dolan cleverly hid the $6.1 million budget
gap in her update email to the campus community explaining
an increase of $1.8 million from the previous announcement
of a $4.3 million deficit.
She dropped the news toward the end of the email, where
the majority of students wouldn't even notice it. And with
the tide of the email, "Dec. 2011 Update on University's FY12
Operating Budget," how many average students even opened
the email, let alone read that far past the lines of numbers and
vague sounding department names?
If we weren't paying attention, we would've missed it too
- and we were even looking for a good story.
The $6.1 million number was only mentioned once in the
entire email, though it would appear to be a very significant
revelation...why wasn't it mentioned first and foremost?
Because that would have drawn attention; and as everyone has seen so far, attention is the last thing the administration wants at a time like this. The lack of real transparency at
Fairfield in light of the serious budget crisis has been highly
disappointing and frustrating.
We're hopeful that the University will work to remedy this
lack of transparency and will increase their efforts to collaborate with faculty, staff and students...yet at the same time,
we're wary of the administration's history of silence - especially from our President.
meMrnor^^welcomestnec)^^
Letters to the editormust be timelyandsubmittBdbyemailatiiifi)@feiifiddn]inoLComorBcixAA
All letters to the editor that are appropriate will be published either in print or online,
the Mirror reserves the right to edit letters and articles for content, length and
grammatical error. Letters should be free of obscenities and personal attacks,
and should contain correct and factual information not exceeding 500 words.

Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down

• Flashmob rave in Club
Dimenna-Nyselius last
night? We missed it...we
were in the Mirror office
making this newspaper.

• The budget gap.
Enough said.

• Midnight Breakfast was
a success! Best not-actually-at-midnight bacon
and eggs of the year!

• Students still don't
know how to form a line
for Midnight Breakfast.
C'mon guys....

• It's finally officially
Christmas music season!

• The break-ins at the
beach caused some serious concern for beach
residents - and students living on campus.

• The Nativity scene is
finally up! It's nice to see
such decorations around
campus... and it's hilariously funny to pose with
Baby Jesus. But watch out
for that PSafety surveillance camera...

• Finals week. Enough
said.

• Justin Bieber's "cover,"
aka destruction of, Mariah Carey's classic "All
I Want For Christmas Is
You"

Peter Caty/The Mirror

Police Response to Beach
Robberies Disappoints
BY MARY KATE MCCORMICK
STAFF WRITER

Imagine finding out by word
of mouth that an armed robbery
just occurred within 200 yards of
your home.
You rush inside your house,
lock your doors and instinctively
call 911 to see what you should do
next, right?
If you are Fairfield beach
resident, you may be better off
handling safety measures yourself.
And do not bother checking your
school email because Fairfield will
not send out an instant alert email
until almost 12 hours after you are
in danger.
Police response to recent
break-ins on Fairfield Beach,
specifically Lantern Point and the
widely publicized armed robbery
on Reef Rd. have been insufficient.
Break-ins continue to happen
despite heightened safety measures by homeowners. When contacted, Fairfield Police report that
they "do not have the manpower"
to contain the recent robberies.
The reality of the situation is
that Fairfield students living on
the beach have been left to fend
for themselves when it comes
to securing their homes against
intruders.
By examining what has
already taken place and how local
officials have reacted, it seems
in the best interest of students to
learn how to protect themselves,
because Fairfield police cannot handle the pressure and the
University is out of touch with offcampus boarders.
thanksgiving Robberies
The break-ins at Fairfield
Beach began this year with my
house, which was robbed Friday,
Nov. 18 while my roommates were
at Powderpuff football practice.
The intruder entered through
a window on our porch and
escaped with two laptops and a
pocketbook. For us, it was a very
scary feeling to have a stranger
inside our home, especially since
The Point usually feels very safe.
Over Thanksgiving break, two
beachfront Lantern Point homes
were broken into - this time with a
more forced entry. The incidences

included the breaking of doors
and locks, as well theft of televisions, printers and other items left
behind by students on break.

ever, it is important to note that the
break-ins that took place on Dec. 7
were while occupants were clearly
home., a big difference from
Thanksgiving robberies.

^Occupied Break-Ins
Looking Forward
All seemed secure in the
beach area until last Wednesday,
Dec.7 when two male robbers tied
up and beat a beach home's occupant, a 22-year-old Sacred Heart
University student, according to a
police report released to the Connecticut Post.
About an hour later, another
home on Lantern Point was broken
into while several of the female occupants were home in an upstairs
room at the time.
They knew that someone
was inside their home and later
discovered that several laptops
were stolen.
Kaitlyn Moran '12, a resident
of the Lantern Point home, was
outraged at the way police treated
both her and her roommates following the break-in.
She stated that the responding police, only several hours after
the violent situation on Reef Road,
"didn't seem worried at all about a
few laptops stolen and refused to
check any of the rooms or closets
to verify that the intruder had left
the premises."
Moran and her roommates
were shocked that while police
documented up to 20 officers in
the Lantern Point area on the night
of the 7th, not one prevented the
breaking and entering that occurred in her beachfront home.
Her anger and frustration
echoed what many beach dwellers
are feeling, stating that almost a
week after the third wave of breakins, "Police still haven't increased
security because every night I have
walked back to my house, there are
no cops around and no security
guard at the front of the Point," she
said. "How they are preventing it
from happening a fourth time or
before someone really gets hurt?"
Seemingly, the police have
not stepped up to prevent more
robberies and only time will tell
if their "prevention tactics" are
working.
Fairfield Police do not believe
that the two incidents were related,
according to police reports. How-

Because of the continued
break-ins in the beach area, offcampus residents expressed fear
and frustrations.
As a personal victim of the
robberies, I was extremely anxious
after the violent Reef Road break in
and called Fairfield police department the night of the December
7th see what they were doing to
prevent another Point robbery.
I was nearly in tears when I
called and hoped for a calming,
controlled voice from the police
department but got no such reassurance. The detective that I spoke
with told me that, "If someone
wants to rob your house, they will
find a way to get in" and stressed
that "the Fairfield PD lacks the
manpower to have an officer on
the Point at all times."
Senior KC Boyd also stated
that she and her roommates have
airhorns throughout their home
to warn others in the house of an
intruder.
Her housemates Jess Parlon
and Lindsey Walsh also purchased
pepper spray in the event of a
break in while they are home. ■
Seemingly, beach residents
are on their own when it comes
to personal safety. I think that it
is also scary that students were
not notified via Fairfield email
that there was danger in the area.
We only found out about the Reef
Road robbery via word of mouth.
The best thing as we approach
winter break is to do is to secure
doors and windows - even those
in the upstairs rooms - and talk to
landlords about additional alarm
and motion sensor features.
The Fairfield police might
not be stepping up, but that is no
excuse to leave yourself unarmed
against robbers.
If you see something or someone suspicious, call 911. From
experience, police dispatchers are
more responsive to immediate
need than preventative measures.

